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Part 1

A DESCRIPTION OF THE EIGHTH
KEY COMPETENCY

1. Introduction

In September 1992 at a join meeting of the Australian Education Council and
Ministers of Vocational Education, Employment and Training (AEC/
MOVEET), Ministers received Key Competencies, the report of the Mayer
Committee set up to develop the concept of employment-related Key
Competencies. The development of this concept was recommended in the 1991
Finn report.

The Finn Committee had put forward the design of a 'standard framework' to
describe the nature of Key Competencies in the following areas: Language and
Communication, Mathematics, Scientific ana Technological Understanding,
Cultural Understanding, Problem Solving, and Personal and Interpersonal
Characteristics.

Following the Fmn recommendations, the Mayer Committee identified the
following seven Key Competencies:

collecting, analysing and organising information;
communicating ideas and information;
planning and organising activities;
working with others and in teams;
using mathematical ideas and techniques;
solving problems;
using technology.

At the September 1992 meeting, in the words of the brief for this project,
'Queensland reserved its position on the Mayer set of Key Competencies on the
grounds that the set was deficient in not including cultural diversity/
understandings. Since that time other State and Territories and industries have
undertaken further development activities related to this matter'.

In July 1993, at a further joint meeting of the AEC/MOVEET, it was weed that
the list of Key Competencies be amended by the inclusion of Cultural
Understandings .

5
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The present project emerged from these discussions. It is managed by the
Queensland Department of Education and the Queensland Vocational
Education, Training and Employment Commission for the Commonwealth
Department of Employment, Education and Training.

In December 1993 an inter-university research consortium organised by the
NLLIA Centre for Workplace Communication and Culture won the =tract to
add Cultural Undastandings as the eighth Key Competency. The NLLIA Centre
for Workplace Communication and Culture is located at the University of
Technology, Sydney, and at the James Cook University of North Queensland.

The consortium also has members from the University of Central Queensland
and the CWCC's parent organisation, the Directorate of the National
Languages and Literacy Institute of Australia in Canberra. The project also
involves key contributions from a broad range of individuals and organisations
from all States and Territories. These individuals and organisations were
involved in the consultations and validation processes and are listed under
Sections 12 and 14 of this report.

2. Project Focus

The Finn Review (1991) identified Cultural Understandings as a 'key area of
competence' and described it as consisting of knowledge and skills relating to:

understanding and knowledge of Australia's historical, geographical
and political context
understanding of major global issues e.g. competing environmental,
technological and social priorities;
understanding the world of work, its importance and requirements
(e.g. the role and importance of work at the individual and social
levels, the contribution of work to the collective good, and the
meaning of social justice within the workplace such as a fair day's
work for a fair days pay) (p 58).

Finn identified Key Competencies as those areas 'related to a young person's
initial and lifelong employability' (p. 54) . The present task of developing
Cultural Understandings as a Key Competency, therefore, is not to identify all
cultural understandings but those understandings related to work.

The Mayer Committee (1992) extended the notion of a Key Competency by an
explicit emphasis on the integration of knowledge and Odlls. A Key
Competency involves the application of knowledge and skills in any given
situation. It is within this integrated Mayer view of knowledge and skills that
Cultural Understandings as a Key Competency has been related to the world of
work.
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The effect of this integrated approach on the description of Cultural
Understandings as a Key Competency has meant that the descriptions have
been set within two broad but interconnected features: its generic breadth of
application, that is, its applicability to other Key Competencies; and its ability
to be defined specifically and have a defmite and describable role in work
related situations.

Descriptive Features
This repores description of Cultural Understandings as a Key Competency has
four integrated features.

The first concerns interrelatedness. Within the global international economy
and in the world made small by technology, it is essential that all individuals
and groups understand that they are inextricably interdependent on others
(whether they be next door or across the world). The Australian workforce
consists of diverse cultural groups. This, together with the necessity for
Australian industry to become internationally competitive, highlights the need
for individuals and groups to value and understand the interrelated cultures
that make up Australian society and beyond. It is fundamental that all students
have an education where they experience this interrelatedness, to begin to
understand, to appreciate and be tolerant of other cultures and to value
cultural and linguistic diversity as an inherent feature of Australian society.

A second feature of Cultural Understandings addresses both Australia's major
social, economic and cultural traditions and how they relate to the workplace,
productivity and the economic benefits associated with employment and trade.
In this respect Cultural Understandings concentrates on the liberal democratic
traditions of Australia as well as the historical, economic and political
knowledge and skills which should be familiar to all students in order to
ensure that they can make a productive contribution to the nation. This feature
of Cultural Understandings is essential in promoting effective and efficient
work practices to enhance Australia's trading position and increase job
satisfaction and employability.

A third related feature of Cultural Understandings is the process of developing
in students and the workforce a sensitivity, empathy and tolerance for others;
for example, to be able to take creative and empathetic initiatives within a
range of cultural perspectives and different world views. This includes a
knowledge of Australia's linguistic heritage and multiple traditions, among
which is the contribution by indigenous Australians, so that students learn to
value and maintain the benefits of their own heritages which has contributed
to this nation's culture and history. This feature enriches the cultural and
intellectual lives of individuals, enabling them to fulfil productive civic roles in
this country and throughout the world.

7
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A fourth feature of Cultural Understandings is to develop in students a critical
understanding of the world in which we live. It involves criticallyanalysing
this culturally diverse society in terms of equity, equality and social justice,
and developing the capacity to take rime form of action when social injustice
occurs. This entails an ethical perspective in which citizenship responsibilities
are acknowledged and maintained.

This approach to Cultural Understandings as a Key Competency has a focus
directed at a young person's initial and life-long employability. The major
contexts which relate to this focus are: global, community, workplace,
educational and training and the sphere of the individual. These five contexts
will be described more fully in Sections 5 and 8.

3. Project and Management Teams

The consortium writing this document consisted of the following members:

Dr Bill Cope, Director, the NLLIA Centre for Workplace ComMunication and
Culture, University of Technology, Sydney

Prof. Mary Kalantzis, School of Education, James Cook University of North
Queensland

Mr Joseph La Bianco, Director, National Languages and Literacy Institute of
Australia, Canberra

Dr Andrew Lahrey, Research Fellow, the NLLIA Centre for Workplace
Communication and Culture, Sydney

Dr Allan Luke, Reader in Education, James Cook University of North
Queensland

Assoc. Prof. Michael Garbutcheon Singh, Faculty of Education, University of
Central Queensland

Ms Nicky Solomon, Research Manager, the NLLIA Centre for Workplace
Communication and Culture, University of Technology, Sydney

The consortium also includes the following members as a nadonal consultation
team:

Ms Carmela Briguglio, Manager, Western Australian Office of the National
Languages and Literacy Institute of Australia

Ms Louise Finch, Principal Education Officer, Social Education, Northern
Territory Department of Education

Ms Maria Issas, Manager, Personnel Policy, QANTAS Airways
Ms Terry Kessais, Centre for Aboriginal Islander Studies, Northern Territory

University
Mr Rob McCormack, Curriculum Development, Metropolitan Western College of

TAFE, Melbourne
Prof. Ian Reid, Deputy Vice-Chancellor, Arts, Education and Social Sciences,

Curtin University, Perth, and Director, NLLIA Centre for Literacy, Culture
and Language Pedagogy

Ms Miriam Rose Baumann, Principal, Francis Xavier School, Daly River,
Northern Territory

Ms Elizabeth Sloniec, Curriculum Officer, Multiculturalism in Education, School
Education, Department of Education, Employment and Training, South
Australia
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The Project Co-ordinator was Dr Andrew Lohrey.

The National Management Committee
The National Management Committee consisted of Professor Roger Scott,
Robin Sullivan and John Stalker.

Bronwyn Campbell was Executiuve Officer for the project.

The National Reference Group

Chairman
Professor Roger Scott

DEEP
Peter Buckskin

NT
Louise Fmch

Tasmania
Alison Grant

SA
Kostas Fotiadis

ACT
Di Kerr

NSW
Dr Leslie Lynch

Victoria
Patricia Needham

Queensland
Robin Sullivan (Department of
Education)
John Stalker (VETEC)
John Dungan (Office of Cabinet)
Allan Langdon

WA
Banie McMahon

OMA
Ann Baron
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National Federation of Aboriginal
Education Consultative Groups
Boni Robertson

National Catholic Education
Commission
Kathleen Rundall

National Council for Independent
Schools Association
Lorrie Maher

Australian Vice-Chancellor's
Committee
Simon Marginson

Australian Council of State School
Organisations
Joan Brown

National Training Board
Andre Lewis

ACTU
Dr Howard Guille

Australian Chamber of Commerce
John Robinson

Successful Tenderer
Dr Bill Cope, Dr Andrew Lohrey
end Assoc.Prof. Michael Singh

Invited Member
John Ingleson

Executive Officer
Bronwyn Campbell
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4. The Processes of Consultation, Discussion and
Validation

Specific Objectives of this Project
1. To prepare a discussion paper which:

describes the scope of Cultural Understandings as a competency in accordance
with the Mayer Committee's broad definition of competence

describes Cultural Understandings in terms of performance kvels by
establishing three common reference points (Performance Levels 1, 2 and 3)
as the basis for assessment and reporting.

2. To consult on the basis of the discussion paper with a broad range of
stakeholders.

3. To validate with a representative range of industries the Cultural
Understandings competency.

This has involved a three-stage process.

1. Discussion Paper
The consortium prepared a discussion paper to describe and explain the
Cultural Understandings competency, its scope and each of the thrne
performance levels in a format compatable with the Mayer Committee's Putting
General Education to Work: The Key Competency Report. The discussion paper also
included a rationale for the way in which these descriptions and performance
levels had been developed.

2. Consultation
This discussion paper was sent to more than 400 stakeholders from every State
and Territory in Australia in January and February 1994. Stakeholders were
asked to comment on the draft and its relationship to the Mayer Committee's
broad conception of competence. Seminars and consultationswere held in
Darwin, Brisbane, Canberra, Sydney, Perth, Melbourne, Adelaide and Hobart.
The meetings were attended by 257 stakeholders, including representatives of
industry, unions, schools, state departments of education, training boards,
TAFE and universities.

The consortium also met the National Reference Group in Brisbane on two
occasions (4 December 1993 and 4 March 1994). The Group comprised State and
Territory representatives called together and organised by the Qrieensland
Department of Education and the Queensland Vocational Education, Training
and Employment Commission. Meetings were also held with the National
Management Committee on three occasions (4 March 1994, 31 March 1994 and
18 Apr11 1994).

I 0
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3. Validation
A third major phase of this project was the industay validation process.
Related to these results was an earlier finding that industry considered there
was a need for Cultural Understandings to be a Key Competency. During the
industry :validation process for the original seven Mayer Key Competencies,
the Australian Centre for Best Practice found that nine industries in four states
believed that

There uws a strong view that cultural understanding should be part of the
set of Key Competencies, particularly in the contat of cross-or inter-
cultural communications.
(Australian Centre for Best Practice, Key Competencies Industry
Validation Project, Stage One Report , May 1993, p. 9.)

The present validation processes followed a series of State and Territory
seminars which discussed the draft descriptions of Cultural Understandings as a
Key Competency. In March 1994, these draft descriptions were then sent to
specific industry groups for response and comment The industrygroups
involved in this process were broadly based and represented three specific
work sites, three national training councils and the NSW Local Government
Industry Training Conunittee. The industrygroups participating in the
validation were:

Public Service (The Australian Taxation Office, Dandenong)

Transport (QANTAS Airways)

New South Wales Local Government

Tourism

National Textile, Footwear and Clothing Industries

National Retail and Wholesale Industries

NSW Community Health Services (St Mary's Community Health Centre)

Major findings
The seven organisations involved in this validation process were extremely
diverse in character, size and industry yetwere supportive of Cultural
Understandings as a Key Competency without exception. The following points
represent a summation of their responses:

Each of the seven organisations considered that Cultural
Understandings as a Key Competency was relevant, son.etimes
highly relevant, to their industry and the future of their industry.

1 1
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Five out of the seven orgarisations have already incorporated or
will incorporate various aspects of the Cultural Understandings Key
Competency into their own industry standards. In one instance,
the need to understand cultural diversity has been written into the
statutes (the NSW local Government Act 1993).

The organisations involved in the validation process indicated that
the application of the Performance Levels to different industry
contexts would occur in different ways according to those
contexts. For example, the Australian Taxation Office indicated
that they would take a slightly narrower view of 'scope'.

While all the organisations involved in the validation process
considered Cultural Understandings to be a very imporant area of
competence, some such as Tourism considered it absolutely
central to their role as an industry.

Section 12 of this report gives more details concerning the responses of
individual organisations in relation to their particular industry.
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5. Cultural Understandings as a Key Competency

CULTURAL UNDERSTANDINGS

RATIONALE

The success of any organisation or social group a workplace, a school or a nation
depends on the ability of the members to negotiate the cultural diversity of the group
and to have a common purpose A common purpose can be built and maximised by
members using their skills, attributes and experiences to participate in and interact
with the different cultures within their group. The cultural diversity of any group or
organisation includes ethnic background, religious beliefs, relffional differences,
languages, gender, socioeconomic status, sexual orientation and age.

In the particular case of workplaces, the necessities of increased productivity and
world competitiveness have led to a major restructuring of work practices in Australia.
Increased participation in a global economy, for example, requires the productive use
of the diversity to be found within organisations. This can include the increased
creativity in problem-solving that diversity brings to business and educational
environments, or the diverse language skills needed to be able to interact effectively
with trading partners. Complementing these economic demands are the enormous
human benefits that come from an active, informed citizenry producing a cohesive
social system. Without competence in Cultural Undetstandings, counterproductive
inequities and prejudice can arise. Discrimination in the workplace leads to
inefficiency, absenteeism, inflexible work practices and lower productivity.
Discrimination in the community leads to public costs and social breakdown.

It is now critical that all students and members of 'workplaces have the skills required
to handle cultural diversity and to be able to negotiate broad cultural contexts so that
organisations can maximise the human and linguistic resources of the diverse groups
that make up Australian society. It is the role of all sectors of education and training to
develop these skills: the knowledge, the attitudes of tolerance and empathy and the
practical abilities which will provide the greatest possible opportunity for the
individual to succeed in a changing world.

MAJOR IDEAS AND CONTEM

The following five contexts are significant in relation to this Cultural Understandings
Key Competency.

GLOBAL: The globalisation of the Australian economy involves international
trade and cultural relations with the rest of the world and, more immediately,
the Asia-Pacific Region.

3
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COMMUNITY: Effective citizenship and civic responsibility are based on an
understanding of the history (including the history of indigenous Australians)
and the diverse cultural resources of Australian society. Critical issues involve:
access for all Australians to economic, social and cultural resources;
reconciliation with Australia's indigenous people; optimal productive use of the
cultural and linguistic diversity that is the result of inunigration; the learning of
languages other than English for their intellectual and international significance;
gender equity; and the democratic values of a pluralist society.

WORKPLACE: Productive workplace cultures depend on shared vision and
common purpose. They also involve the continuous negotiation of diversity in
their internal functioning and in their interactions with a range of local and
international clients. This means that cultural competence is critical, for ecample,
in making the organisation ftmction as an effective and productive unit; in cross-
cultural communication; in the use of different forms of communication
including languages other than English; and the harnessing of cultural diversity
as a resource in the management of an organisation.

EDUCATION AND TRAINING: All learning takes part within a cultural
context This includes an understanding of Australia's political, social and
historical context. In Australia, this learning has to involve the skills and
knowledge relevant to the negotiation of cultural diversity. The teaching of
languages other than English is also an important aspect in the development of
cultural competence. Furthermore, learning about cultural diversity entails the
use of varied artistic expressions and forms.

INDIVIDUAL Individuals in every society operate from cultural and aesthetic
standpoints, work from different experiences applying different skills and
display culturally specific attitudes. Each individual, moreover, lives in a
number of different worlds according to the different groups, communities,
organisations and families in which he/she participates. Dealing with this
diversity the ability to balance conflicting cultural demands and to move from
one cultural context to another is critical for success in work, as well as for
social harmony and cohesion.

Three areas of knowledge and skills run across the full range of contexts for Cultural
Understandings. These areas are developed through each of the performance levels:

diverse language and communication skills;

rights and responsibilities;

community participation and interaction in culturally diverse contexts.

14
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PERFORMANCE LEVELS

Performance Level 1 involves recognising the role of culture in effective social
interaction and the practical ways in which one's own and others' attitudes,
behaviours, experiences, skills and interests are culturally specific. It also involves
using this knowledge to perform team and organisational tasks. Performance Level 2
involves interacting with diverse cultures in order to accommodate and manage
behaviour and to negotiate with others in a school, work or community situation.
Performance Level 3 involves using culture and diversity as a resource in developing
new ways to enhance performance andeffectiveness and in taking creative initiatives.

PERFORMANCE LEVEL 1

At this level a person:
can be sensitive to the main accents, languages and forms of English spoken in
the workplace or school and can recognise that effective communication can
take place in a variety of ways;
can demonstrate an awareness of the legal requirements and procedures for
non-discrimination and for protecting the rights of self and others; and
can use knowledge of the historical, dvic and cultural development of the
Australian nation to undertake practical educational, business and public tasks.

Some applications of Cultural Understandings at this level are
checking on common meanings by asking questions and listening to answers
when giving directions;
recognising when an interpreter is needed when interviewing or giving
instructions;
not jumping to conclusions about politeness and rudeness when serving an
overseas tourist;
understanding the process of selecting representatives in a school, community
or workplace;
not reacting adversely to the accent of the person in discussions, e.g. an
interview or client interaction; and
taking responsibility for not infringing on the legal rights of others.

PERFORMANCE LEVEL 2

At this level a person:
can adjust communication, can modify language and actions to accommodate
language and cultural differences and can interact effectively using forms of
communication which differ according to age, ethnicity and gender, perhaps
including some partial facility in languages other than English;
can advise others on where to seek legal advice and help in relation to their
rights and can relate access and equity strategies to work situations; and
can articulate some of the histories and practices of one's own and other
cultures, and apply these to the practical requirements of an organisation and
the exercising of civic responsibilities.

15
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Some applications of Cultural Understandings at this level are:
changing procedures in patient care, in order to avoid potential
misunderstanding and possible conflict -.:-

communicating basic information to a culturally diverse publicor within an
educational institution with some degree of effectiveness;
participating as an effective member in the processes of selecting representatives
in a school, community or workplace;
encouraging others not to discriminate on the grounds of cultural diversity; and
sensitively challenging stereotypes and cultural over-ger.eralisations withina
group.

PERFORMANCE LEVEL 3

At this level a person:
can demonstrate a practiad facility in a second laitguage or has a refined system
of communication tools to meet the requirements of diverse culturalcontexts;
can take an active role in asserting and promoting the legal rights of others;
can implement strategies for access and equity in the workplace or school and
the community;
can constructively contribute to the creation of new cultural forms and practices
in the workplace and the community by using cultural diversity as a resource;
and
can promote the participation of people of diverse backgrounds and experiences
in the community or an organisation on the basis of active and informed
citizenship.

Some applications of Cultural Understandings at this level are:
an employee of a business initialing public activity by using cultural diversity as
a resource, for example: developing i marketing campaign based on the diverse
cultural experiences of the members of the organisation;
a school student effectively voicing their own views while being able to diffuse
tensions through familiarity with other cultural groups;
being an elected representative in school, community or workplace;
a sports coach exercising a full range of coaching and liaison activities with a
culturally diverse team, plus assuming responsibility for international team
negotiations;
developing processes and strategies for avoiding discriminationwhen elections
or public meetings take place; and
when police or public servants draw up legal documents, organising
appropriate and effective use of interpreters for people with non-English
speaking backgrounds.

16
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Part 2

BACKGROUND AND RATIONALE

6. The Context

In recent years, governments, community and industry leaders along with
teachers in post-compulsory education have become inaeasingly concerned
about the preparation of young people for the diverse and rapidly changing
demands of work. A response to this concern has been that general and
vocational education should converge to provide a range of pathways into the
workforce and civic participation.

The Finn Report, Young People's Participation in Post-Compulsory Education and
Training (1991), provided the groundwork and the Carmichael Report, The
Australian Vocational Certificate Training System (1992), offered an education and
training structure to support this convergence.

Both advanced the concept of 'competency as a way to address the education,
training and employment needs of Australians in the context of the
restructuring and globalisation of Australian industries. A central component
of workforce restructuring is the emphasis on skills development and the need
to meet clearly specified industry demands. A competency-based system,
developed and managed by educators and industry-based trainers, is a
significant national response to this demand.

The Mayer Committee identified seven employment-related Key
Competencies to be implemented in the contexts of award restructuring,
multiskilling, retraining and micro-economic reform. The purpose of
formulating these competency descripfions was strategic, to set an agenda for
the reform of education and training which links effectively with the changing
character of work, and which engages constructively with the need for
equitable access and multiple career pathways.

It is in this context, and consistent with the Mayer Key Competencies
framework, that this Cultural Understandings Key Competency has been
developed.

1 7
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7. Key Concepts

Key concepts used in this report include:

Competency

Following the Mayer Committee approach of competency, the consortium
defined competence in the following terms:

Competency involves both the ability to perform in a given context and
the capacity to transfer knowledge and skills to new tasks and
situations Competence therefore involves the application of knowledge
and skills in given situations.

Culture

Culture is socially created forms of human interaction and cohesion. It arises
through socialisation and learning; it is neither natural nor fixed. Culture
entails multiple personal and social meanings, relationships, practices and
values.

There are no fixed boundaries to cultures and cultures are always changing.
Any individual lives in and between many different cultures: the culture of the
workplace; the culture of educational institutions; culture as ethnic
background; culture as aspiration, interest or inclination. In this sense, all our
cultures have multiple layers, each layer in a complex and dynamic relation to
the other.

Cultural Understandings as a Key Competency involves the effective application of
cultural knowledges and skills in any work-related situation.

Cultural diversity describes the differences that mark groups. These include
ethnic background, class, gender, socioeconomic status, regional differences,
religious beliefs, sexual orientation and age. In education, training and work,
these particular elements of diversity have an impact on access and
participation and also on economic efficiency and citizenship.

Being able to negotiate effectively the meanings and values of different
cultures is a crucial attaute and skill for every workplace. These negotiations
often take place on unequal grounds with unequal access to resources.

Competence in Cultural Undetstandings involves effective forms of
communication and practical strategies for using diversity as a resource in
work, community md learning activities.

8
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Cultural Understandings is not a passive concept involving simply taking in
knowledge. An understanding about anything is always part of a skill, ability
or stance which a person has developed. Therefore knowledge and skills
cannot be separated in any meaningful way for they are integrated aspects of
any action and behaviour. Cultural Understandings thus consists of the
application of knowledge and skills in any given situation, and can be
measured through the performance of this competency in given situations.
Like other Key Competendes Cultural Understandings has three levels of
performance.

8:The Scope of Cultural Understandings

The Cultural Understandings Key Competency sets out to address some of the
central ideas and contexts in which there is a focus on cultural diversity, or in
which cultural diversity is an important ingredient. The contexts referred to in
this competency do not represent a complete list of all possible contexts. Rather
they represent a consensus of opinion drawn from the processes of
consultation. The five contexts identified are: global, community, workplace,
education and training, and the sphere of the individual. Each of these contexts
raises a variety of issues that are concerned with the Cultural Understandings
Key Competency. It is not expected that every industry and every curriculum
area in each of the education and training agencies will give equal weight to
each of these five contexts. However, it is expected that some aspect of each
will be relevant to almost all curricula and training programs.

GLOBAL

The giobalisation of the Australian economy involves burgeoning trade and
cultural relations with the rest of the world and, more immediately, within the
Asia-Pacific region. Issues arising include:

the use of linguistic and cultural diversity as a resource in international
trade, tourism and business;
the significance of national and international cultural symbols and
images, particularly in the service, media and information industries as
well as in the more traditional manufacturing sectors;
internationalisation as a cross-cultural interaction;
the recognition of Australia's national, economic and cultural place in
the Asia-Pacific region;
the centrality of cultures and languages in the export sectors of the
Australian economy and labour market, including inbound tourism and
international education; and
the recognition of the importance of a global perspective for community
health, the environment and trade.

I 9
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COMMUNITY

Community and regional cultures are essential to the question of Australia's
nation-building. Community-based institutions, negotiations and
identifications are important to evolving notions of citizenship and civic roles.
Culture as diversity is a central concept in understanding and participating in
the pubt realm. Effective citizenship and civic responsibility are based on
certain fundamental historical and social understandings and a knowledge of
anti-discrimination law. This context includes:

constitutional debates and newly developing notions of citizenship and
civic roles;
an understanding of core Australian social institutions and Australian
history, including the history of indigenous Australians;
the place of Australia's indigenous peoples, reconciliation and the
question of land rights;
racism, ethnocentrism and the place of anti-discrimination legislation;
social cohesion;
Australia's place as an Asia-Pacific nation;
multiculturalism and cultural diversity as fundamental public values;
the need to develop a sustainable social ecology;
issues of social equity which redress occupational discrimination on the
basis of gender, ethnicity and Aboriginality.

WORKPLACE

Current management philosophies stress organisational culture as the basis of
employee motivation, public image and organisational effectiveness. In the
context of a multi-ethnic society and a globalising economy, this means that
negotiating cultural diversity at the workplace is more critical than ever. It
includes cross-cultural communication, the use of languages other than English
and the development of a broader repertoire of language and cultural skills It
also encompasses, for example, harnessing cultural difference as a resource in
the management of an organisation, as a means to optimise market reach and
as a way of bringing diverse experiences and ways of thinking to work teams.
Negotiating cultural diversity also means listening to the cultural preferences
of customers. These negotiations encompass cross-cultural client interactions,
multicultural and multilingual marketing, and the projection of an
organisational image sensitive to cultural diversity.

Issues arising include:
understanding that all interactions occur in social, historical and
cultural contexts and involve dealing with cultural differences, for
example, groups and institutions with different collective interests,
histories, ways of speaking and ways of viewing the world;
client and customer interaction involving cross-cultural
communication;
multicultural and multilingual market analysis and sales;
a public image which is sensitive to the cultural and linguistic diversity
of society;
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'culture' as a critical tool in multiskilling, client interactions and human
resource development;
'productive diversity as a management system;
industrial relations and enterprise bargaining in the context of cultural
diversity;
the importance of different cultural experiences in motivation and
performance;
the significance of Languages Other Than English for dealing with
clients and for communicating informaion within the workplace;
team building as a process of cross-cultural interaction and as a means
of using cultural differences &s a resource.

EDUCATION AND 1RAINING

Education is becoming more integrated and more responsive to the needs of
the community, the workplace, the individual and Australia's place in the
world. A convergence is taking place between liberal education and vocational
training practices. Part of this shift has been to re-emphasise the concepts of
'context' and the 'interrelatedness' of all things. In relation to Cultural
Understandings this emphasis represents the acceptance that all learning takes
place within a cultural context, involving a recognition and an acceptance of
different 'understandings and perspectives. Learning about cultural diversity
also involves aesthetic expressions and artistic forms which create and
manifest cultural perspectives. Cultural Understandings is therefore a critical
competency for all learning.

Issues arising include:
the integration of educational and training aims and practices with
individual, community and workplace needs and aspirations;
the role of active and informed citizenship in producing social
cohesiveness;
re-emphasis on the concepts of 'context', 'interrelatedness' and
contextual learning;
the development of competency standards in relation to specialised
subjects;
recognising the critical importance of proficiency in Languages Other
Than English;
the place of 'culture' as an aspect of all learning and all teaching;
the value of pluralism in learning; and
the role of artistic forms and aesthetic expression in learning about
cultural diversity.

2 1
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INDIVIDUAL

Individuals always operate from cultural standpoints. These standpoints
provide shared and different ways of viewing, appraising and analysing the
world. Recognising different personal standpoints develops tolerance and
empathy for others and is critical, both for an individual's life and for the
organisation in which he/she is working.

Issues arising include:
connecting one's own cultural experience with the mission of the
organisation;
knowing the practical implications of globalisation on everyday work
and lifestyle;
negotiating gender relations, differences of sexual orientation, age,
ethnic background, socioeconomic factors and religious background;
openness to cultural change;
knowing how to add cultural and linguistic skills to one's existing
cultural repertoire; and
developing an acceptance, tolerance and empathy for the cultural
stand-points of others.

9. Performance Levels for Cultural Understandings

Each of the Mayer competencies has three performance levels. These levels are
desaibed as Level 1, Level 2 and Level 3. Quoting the Key Competency Report,

The performance levels are standards-referenced; that is, the requirements
for achieving each level are specified. Their purpose is to establish and
describe what is needed to participate effectively in work.

These are the three performance levels as defined by The Key Competency
Report:

Performance Level 1 describes the competency needed to undertake
activities efficiently and with sufficient self-managementto meet the
explicit requirements of the activity and to make judgments about
quality of outcome against established criteria.

Performance Level 2 describes the competency needed to manage
activities requiring the selection, application and integration ofa
number of elements, and to select from established criteria to judge
quality of process and outcome.

Performance Level 3 describes the competency needed to evaluate and
reshape processes, to establish and use principles in order to determine
appropriate ways of approaching activities and to establish criteria for
judging quality of process and outcome '
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The performance levels of Cultural Understandings relate directly to these
Mayer descriptions. The Mute of this relationship is two-fold. Fustly, the
Performance Levels of Cultural Understandings are described in terms of three
interrelated 'vertical' themes that run through each of the three levels.
Secondly, each level refers to an appropriate standard of knowledge, skills and
responsibility.

The Themes of the Performance Levels
Three kinds of activity run through each of the three Performance Levels of
rultural Understandings. Called 'themes', they have been used in the
descriptors of the Performance Levels and also in the example applications of
the descriptors. These themes are:

diverse language and communication skills;

rights and responsibilities;

community participation and interaction in culturally diverse
contexts.

The three themes were apPlied in order to:

provide a focus for assessment of the skills and knowledge that are
appropriate to each level; and

build into the Performance Levels the concept of a progression
from Level 1 through to Level 3.

The idea for the three themes developed from the consultation process and the
expectations stakeholders had of performance level assessments. These three
themes represent the most commonly expected assessment focus as expressed
in the consultation seminars.

The first theme is that of developing language and communication skills other
than in English. This theme was a major one in all consultations and the
importance of it was strongly asserted.

The second theme concerns legal rights and responsibilities as laid down in
anti-discrimination and human rights legislation as well as the issue of access
and equity. This area of activity had strong support in all seminars.

The third more general theme involves community participation, citizenship
and civic responsibilities. This itrea had strong support in most seminars and
particularly from the business community.

?. 3
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The Criteria of the Performance Levels

Each of the three Performance Levels represents the criteria of skill and knowkdge
applicable to that level. The criteria for each level is establish& by the application of
each of the themes at each level.

Performance Level 1: entails the description of each of the three themes at a
relatively straightforward standard so that individuals can meet explicit
requirements and make judgments about outcomes against established criteria.

At this first level the skill criteria is assessed in actions that do not culturally
offend others. This means that we should not act in a discriminatory way to
people because of their ethnic background, gender, religion, age,
socioeconomic status and sexual preferences, and so on.

The knowledge component underlying the skill criteria of Performance Level 1
is concerned with identifying and recognising that cultural diversity is a social
reality.

In the institutional contexts of workplaces, educational institutions, community
groups and government organisations, cultural identification and recognition
are a crucial first step towards realising the salience of culture as the basis for
all work relationships and the productive value of cultural diversity. It entails
an acknowledging that people possess cultural backgrounds, languages and
beliefs, and that these backgrounds, language; and beliefs, once identified in
their diversity, have value and benefits. It requires a willingness to suspend
ethnocentric judgments and stereotyping. It also means recogniemg the cultural
sources and histories uf one's own practices, beliefs and actions.

Many forms of gender and ethnic discrimination are based on misconceptions
of cultural and linguistic beliefs and practices as products of biological and
natural deficiency. A fundamental impediment to effective and collaborative
face-to-face relations is a failure to recognise the cultural bases of difference.
Cultural 'misrecognition' and prejudice often derive from imagining that one's
own cultural group is homogenous and singular. Cultural identification and
recognition entail not only a recognition of the specificity of other backgrounds,
but also of the hybridity and multiplicity of one's own background.

In a practical sense, the criteria for this level indicate that a person can go into a
new social context and be able to recognise and identify the language and
cultural factors at play in the context and be able to respond with non-
discriminatory behaviour.

In terms of rights and responsibilities, an individual at this level should have a
rudimentary but working knowledge of the different legislative requirements
in relation to non-discriminatory behaviour.
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Finally, at this level it is expected that a person has a basic assessable
knowledge of Australian history (including the history of indigenous
Australians) and social institutions in order to act and be identified as an
involved citizen in the life of the community.

Cultural recognition is not an 'add-on' of knowledge and skills. Rather, this
level of competence is a prerequisite to basic participation in all social
institutions. If workers, employers, teachers and students are to engage in
successful communication, they need to recognise the diversity and legitimacy
of others' cultural beliefs, practices and behaviours and to accommodate them
in face-to-face interaction. Performance Level 1 sets a baseline for acting and
understanding that the differences of others are not idiosyncratic but are a
cultural construction. Skills and knowledge that recognise community
cohesion are forged through the negotiation of differences.

Performance Level 2: describes the three themes at a level of complexity above
the first level in such a way that involves the selection, application and
integration of a number of elements.

At this second level, the criteria of skill needed involves a capacity to act so as
to challenge discrimination and to interact with and draw upon the variety of
skills available in culturally diverse groups.

The knowledge component underlying the skill criteria of Performance Level 2
is concerned with cultural interaction and negotiation. This level of negotiation
requires an ability to understand cultural communication styles and patterns of
behaviour in order to operate effectively. This ability requires, to quote the
Mayer Report's description of Performance Level 2, 'the selection, application
and integration of a number of elements' in order to understand that cultural
cohesion makes workplaces and other social organisations more effective. It
also requires understanding of how multiple and competing cultures come
together to undertake group and community tasks.

Languages and linguistic practices vary greatly within cultural and community
groups. To interact with this diversity requires more than a recognition of these
differences. It requires an understanding of the ways in which cultural and
language differences are products of longstanding historical and political
contexts, that is, they are dynamic and formed in circumstances which extend
far beyond an immediate community or family situation. Performance at this
level not only requires that one can recognise diversity, but that one's own
behaviour can be modified so as to 'anticipate', 'predict' and 'respond to' the
language styles, needs and expectations of others.
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In relation to rights and responsibilities, Performance Level 2 criteria require
taking action to ensure that others do not act in discriminatory ways. This level
implies acting responsibly to assist others in protecting their rights; being able
to explain the legal and moral recourse available while appreciating that not
everyone feels secure with legal remedies. At this level an individual should be
able to act as an advocate for others whose non-discrimination rights have been
violated.

Cultural interaction and negotiation also require sufficient involvement and
knowledge of the Australian historical and social context to allow active
participation and citizenship. Performance Level 2 requires sufficient skill in
cultural interaction to be able to apply one's own cultural knowledge and one's
own experience to a given context.

Performance Level 3: describes the three themes in terms of an individual
being able to take the initiative to reshape processes by using principles to
determine appropriate ways of acting.

The criteria of action appropriate for this third level indude acting to establish
arrangements which use cultural diversity positively to eliminate
discrimination within a wide range of groups.

The knowledge component needed in Performance Level 3 is concerned with
the ability to recognise cultural diversity yet find a common connection with
that diversity. This ability to negotiate cultural diversity while still being able
to identify with the individuals who make up different groups is called
'cultural reflexivity'. Cultural reflexivity refers to 'seeing ourselves in others'
and involves an empathy for and acceptance of others.

At this level, the individual is expected to take the initiative in relation to
cultural diversity and to be able to find a reflection of their own culture in that
diversity. This means using culture as a working tool in social and
organisational contexts and using cultural diversity as a productive resource.
This is a reflexive and dynamic process in which culture and negotiating
diversity integrally link self to group or, on a larger scale , connect organisation
and community interests.

Cultures and sub-cultures are hybrid, dynamic and shifting and, in modern
nation-states like Australia, they are open to continual contact and consequent
change. This enables new cultural forms to emerge as groups not traditionally
involved with each other come into contact. Such contact occurs most
obviously in face-to-face relations in workplaces, educational institutions and
communities. It is in these and similar encounters that innovative cultures are
mated.
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Cultural reflexivity means using the diversity of cultural resources beliefs,
experiences, skills, languages and other cultural practices as a productive
resource, both in improving organisational frameworks and in the procedures
of everyday institutional life. Cultural resources also have a market value in
relations with other institutions and clienteles.

In a practical sense, the individual at Performance Level 3 will have a language
or communication facility with which to operate smoothly in diverse cultural
and linguistic contexts. This means, for example, being able to negotiate inter-
cultural contractual obligations in a resourceful manner, or being able to
effectively participate in inter-cultural discussions and conferences, and being
able to operate as a liaison person in a culturally diverse context such as a
union meeting or trade mission.

In terms of rights and responsibilities, the criteria at this level relate to the
individual's competence in acting to reform discriminatory systems, protocols,
prooedures and laws. This could be achieved by drawing on clients' and co-
workers' perceptions of these systems and protr)cols in order to make
recommendations and to take action for their reform.

At Performance Level 3 the individual can forge cohesion with diversity by
using it as a resource to evaluate, negotiate and achieve common goals. This
means that a person can make a constructive contribution to cultural change in
a workplace or institution. At Performance Level 3 an individual will also
know the historical and social context sufficiently well to be able to influence
community attitudes and perceptions.

10. How Cultural Understandings is Embedded in the
Other Key Competencies

This project's task was to constitute Cultural Understandings as a separate and
definable eighth area of competence. Yet, by its very nature, Cultural
Understandings is also embedded in all the other seven areas identified by the
Mayer Committee, as is the case with the other Key Competencies.

Regardless of their intention, the competency frameworks which treat cultures
as everywhere, tend to recognise them as nowhere. Hence, there is a need for
an explicit focus on culture and differenoe through an eighth Key Competency.
For a Key Competency to be a Key Competency, it has to have two broad but
integrated features: its generic breadth of application, that is, its
embeddedness in other comretencies; and its ability to be defined specifically
and have a definite and describable role of its own.

This report has dealt mainly with the second of these features of Cultural
Understandings. The first of these features; the embeddedness of Cultural
Understandings in the other Key Competencies, is discussed now.
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The following represent some of the ways in which Cultural Understandings is
embedded in the other seven areas of competence:

1. Collecting, Analysing and Organising Information
This activity is not carried out in a social vacuum but is done in either
an inter- or intra-cultural context. Responsiveness to the purposes of
the information, its sources and to various potential audiences entails
cultural negotiations.

All information is filtered through interpretive lenses. Scientists, for
example, operate with common ways of interpreting information that
require agreed-upon criteria and tests of legitimacy sanctioned by the
processes of the discipline and profession, such as explicitness,
declaring objectives in advance and replicable methodologies for tests.
Not only is there such a thing as scientific culture; there are different
ways of approaching human relations with the natural world. That is
to say, there are different and competing scientific cultures. Collecting,
analysing and organising information is more than a series of neutral
procedures.

The collection and organisation of all information is thus a process of
selection and combination into culturally appropriate forms. In the case
of team information collection, members of a group may anticipate
different things and value differently the new information that is
produced. Differences in undertaking these activities can be explained
in terms of experience, background and interests by culture, in other
words.

2. Communicating Ideas and Information
Effective communication of ideas and information is intrinsically a
cultural process, a process using language, the visual and the
behavioural to construct and exchange both shared and contested
meanings. Crucial factors in all communication are the abilities to use
culture-specific codes and conventions and to negotiate cultural
contexts, purposes and audiences.

To take language as an example, the use of English as a major world
language has given rise to a wide variety of forms of the language.
English in its Many different varieties functions as the language of a
great number of cultures and therefore is used for purposes of
communication and group, regional and national identity. It is
becoming increasingly important for Australians to know about and
accept the varieiies of spoken English. At the same time, global
economic and media contact have highlighted increased needs for
fluency in languages other than English.
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3. Planning and Organising Activities
Effectively planning and organising activities within any organisation
involves maldng the culture of the organisation explicit in a very
practical sense by planning task-oriented activity, encouraging people's
contributions, evaluating different responses. It also commonly
involves negotiating differences, since differing cultural motivations,
activity structures, ways of organising work and practices come into
play.

4. Working with Others in Teams
One of the strong themes in workplace restructuring is developing
teams, small groups of autonomous and responsible people who are
motivated to succeed at tasks. The notion of workplace culture is
essential for successful teamwork Teams will succeed or fail on the
quality of the human interactions among the members and with other
parts of the organisation, with clients and with other organisations.
Invariably, intra- and extra-team interactions will entail negotiating
differences, for example, of age, gender, marital status, sexuality and
ethnic or religious background. Effidently working with others in
teams means, therefore, Cultural Understandings.

5. Using Mathematical Ideas and Techniques
Mathematics is a measure of quantity and quality. Selecting, applying,
judging, interpreting and using mathematical ideas and techniques
involves particular learned practices and cultural standpoints towards
the world. Different cultures conceptualise, value and structure
computational activity in different ways.

6. Solving Problems
Most problems are social in nature. Even technical problems can only
be solved in a social context Problem solving, in other words, is
inevitably a cultural process. People also set about solving problems on
the basis of different interests and experiences. Problem solving is not a
neutral process where, facing any particular problem, there is one
correct method to come to a solution or even one solution. Problems
can be solved using a great variety of different cultural styles and to
different ends. In fact, these differences can be of great benefit if
recognised and valued. For example, teams that include members who
approach problem solving from different perspectives are more
productive and come up with more innovative solutions to problems
than teams which are relatively homogeneous in cultural terms.

7. Using Technology
Like the other Mayer Key competencies, Using Technology does not
happen in a cultural vacuum. The use of technology is always
embedded in a cultural context, organisationally and publicly. This
area of competence involves interpreting the use, principles and
practices of technology and ethical responsibilities, along with social
relationships to the natural environment. Different cultural groups
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develop distinctive, context-related and viable stances towards
technology and its use.

11. The Consultation Process

The consultation process involved circulating a draft report to interested
stakeholders and then conducting seminars in each State and Territory. The
following comments relate to discussion which took place in those seminars in
Darwin, Brisbane, Canberra, Sydney, Perth, Melbourne, Adelaide and Hobart

There was general agreement around the following issues:

That Cultural Understandings should be included as an additional
competency. Only a small minority maintained that the issue was adequately
covered by the original seven competencies.

That the language of the document, although similar in difficulty to the
original Mayer text, needed to be reworked in order to be accessible to a
wider audience.

That the issues of Languages Other Than English and linguistic diversity
were essential to the eighth competency. There was a particularly strong
lobby supporting this point of view. The language issues arising in this
aspect of the Cultural Understandings competency cover such issues as
bilingualism, abilities to operate across different contexts, using interpreters
and translators effectively and communicating in English with people for
whom English is not a first language, and so on. This range of skills does not
necessitate full bilingualism, considered by many to be an overly ambitious
objective in the short or medium term.

There was discussion on the possibility of renaming 'Cultural
Understandings' as 'Negotiating Cultures'. The starting point of this
discussion was the suggestion that the notion of 'understandings' was
inconsistent with the broader Mayer agenda. In workplaces, culture is not
just a matter of 'understanding', but a means for negotiating goals, actions
and relationships. Accordingly, the first draft of this document, as presented
in the national consultations, used the term 'Negotiating Cultures' to refer to
what had been described as 'Cultural Understandings' in the project brief. In
the subsequent consultations, the question of whether the term of
'understanding' was an adequate reflection of the notion of competency was
canvassed. Although there was strong support for the idea of 'negotiating'
cultures, some people suggested alternative terms to describe cultural
performance, such as cultural interactions'. In view of the fact that 'Cultural
Understandings' was the term endorsed by the Ministers, however, it was
decided to put the question of the title of this eighth competency to the
National Reference Group. The Group's recommendation was to retain
Cultura/ Understandings.
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There was pressure to remove the labels attached to the oampetency levels in
the draft document ('recognition', 'interaction', 'reflexivity') for purposes of
consistency with the other Mayer competendes. There was agreement,
however, that the principles underlying the level desaiptions should be
maintained.

There was an overall concern about the curriculum and assessment
implications of the Mayer competendes, but agreement that these were
matters for further development as they were in the original Mayer
document It was anticipated that curriculum issues would be taken up as
part of an implementation phase and that the current document had a
limited brief in exploring these matters.

Debate produced divided opinion on the following issues:

There was extensive discussion of the adequacy of any definition of culture.
This seemed to be more of a problem for academic commentators than for
industry, training and school sector representatives.

There was debate about the categories of 'Scope' as formulated. A number of
other formulations was suggested. Different stakeholders emphasised
different sites of application (e.g. school curriculum, training board and
industry, TAFE frameworks).

There were concerns about the performance levels and alternative views
were canvassed about whether they were too high or too low, whether they
fitted together or whether they were ambiguous. It was also suggested that
several definite threads should be followed through each of the performance
levels.

Several stakeholders noted that the arts as an industry should be included in
the Cultural Understandings competency. In stating performance levels, it was
argued that an appreciation of different aesthetic traditions needed to be
included.

The present document responds to the concerns and questions raised in the
following ways.

The title, Cultural Understandings, has been retained.

A stronger link between language and culture has been made.

The scope has been modif!ed to represent a balance of economic, educational
and private goals.

A new section has been added, consistent with the Mayer format, which is a
three point summary of what the Eighth Competency involves: language and

communication; rights and responsibilities; and community participation and
interaction, in culturally and linguistically diverse contexts.
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By following through these three points, the performance levels are defmed
more clearly and more strongly integrated.

12. The Validation Process

The description of Cultural Understandings as a Key Competency was sent to
the industry groups previously listed. Each group was asked to respond to the
descriptions in terms of 10 questions that dealt with how relevant and
appropriate the competency was to their industry, if the competency could be
incorporated into their industry standards, the clarity of the descriptions and
examples of specific applications of the competency. Not all industry groups
responded to all the questions. However, the information that was given by
each group is listed below.

Australian Taxation Office, Dandenong
The Cultural Understandings competency descriptions were sent to the
Dandenong branch of the Australian Taxation Office which is a regional office
servicing the outer metropolitan region of Melbourne. It has 873 employees, 57
per cent female and 43 per cent male; an estimated 70 per cent of employees are
from non-English speaking backgrounds.

The ATO Response:
Cultural Understandings is highly relevant to the work of this office
and should also be included as a Key Competency for all other
government departments, especially those that have significant
public contact.

Some of the values and practices of Cultural Understandings
descriptions have already been included in core competency
standards for the ATO's base to mid-level staff. A proposal was
also made to include these values and practices for higher level
training programs. The Australian Public Service (APS) core
competencies for all levels include some references to cultural
diversity and could be improved by reference to this Competency.
Further aspects of Cultural Understandings have already been
incorporated into the industry in the form of EEO policy, Access
and Equity policy and various out-read. programs.

The scope of Cultural Understandings is appropriate, although the
ATO expressed the wish to make this a little less broad for their
purposes.

The descriptors for the Performance Levels are understandable
but probably open to wide interpretation.
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QANTAS
The Cultural Understandings competency descriptions were sent to the
Personnel Office of QANTAS. Relevant information concerning this company is
that it has 115 language groups in its Australian based workforce, 37 per cent of
the staff have been born overseas and 24 per cent of staff have non-English
speaking backgrounds while 50 per cent of QANTAS customers come from
non-English speaking countries.

The Response
Cultural Understandings as a Key Competency is very relevant to
the QANTAS workforce QANTAS has significant public and
customer contact where inter-cultural understanding is necessary.
Cultural understanding generally is also relevant to the workforce
itself where cross-cultural conflict and misunderstanding can
reduce efficiency.

A variety of activities on cultural diversity have been introduced
to the workforce . These include training courses on cultural
diversity for leading hands, supervisors and managers. There
have also been courses for apprentices on racism issues, courses
for Employment Relations Officers on recruitment policies and
courses on cross-cultural communication skills for staff.

To date approximately 1200 staff have been involved in this
cultural understandings program.

The Cultural Understandings competency will be mainstreamed
into the training affiliated with Award Restructuring.

The scope of Cultural Understandings appears to be appropriate in
its application to this company.

The Performance Levels for Cultural Understandings provides a
detailed workable model which has not been available to industry
before. This model has an application to workplace situations in
this company, in such cases as interpersonal, supervisor to
employee and organisation to individual communications.
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Tourism Training Australia
Tourism Training Australia presented the Cultural Understandings competency
descriptions to the Australian Hospitality Review Panel for consideration. This
panel is a professional body representing a national industry employing more
than 420 000 employees. Members of the Panel are the chief executive officers
or the heads of the following organisations:

The Australian Hotels Association
The Registered Clubs Association
The Association of Private Hospitality Colleges
The Miscellaneous and Associated Workers Union
TAFE
Tourism Training Australia
The Catering Institute of Australia
The Motels Association.

The Tourism Response:
The Cultural Understandings Competency is highly relevant to the
needs of the Australian Tourism Industry, especially in relation to
the needs of the many overseas tourists who do not speak English
or who have non-English speaking backgrounds.

Some of the areas of Cultural Understandings are already part of the
Tourist Industry Competencies. Specific reference is made to
cultural understanding in the Standards which relate to
Participate in Effective Working Relationships' and Provide
Customer Service'.

The notion of a Key Competency is very important for the whole
industry and will have an impact on future national standards.

The Performance Levels of Cultural Understandings are
understandable and the examples help in this regard. There is also
a natural progression through the Performance Levels. However,
Performance Level I is considered to be too high in some contexts.
A sound language base in English and communication ability was
also a necessary ability.

New Industry Standards are currently been developed for
Hospitality Management and will incorporate the competency of
Cultural Understandings

New South Wales Local Government
The Cultural Understandings competency descriptions were presented to the
New South Wales Local Government Industry Training Committee. NSW Local
Government has approximately 54 000 employees across the State.

The NSW Local Government Response:
The Cultural Understandings Key Competency is highly relevant to
this industry. As a service industry meeting the needs of the
residents of each local government area across NSW, the issue of
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ensuring that services meet the cultural and linguistic diversity of
the state is very important

The new NSW Local Government Act 1993 has incorporated the
need for cultural understandings in the general activity of
councils. In the Charter which is to be adopted by each Coundl it
states that the council will have to:

exercise its function with due regard for the cultural and
linguistic diversity of its community.
(Ch. 3, 8 (1).)

The Interim Competency Standards for Local Government in NSW
reflect many of the requirements in the Cultural Understandings
Key Competency. For example, the standards for Children's
Services incorporates an anti-bias policy. The Clerical and
Administrative Standards incorporate requirements for bilingual
assistance for customers when required and incorporate language
and cultural background as a variable. The unit which deals with
'Care for the Physical Needs of Children' describes how food
should be prepared to comply with the cultural and religious
differences of families and how the physical needs of children
relate also to the cultural and linguistic backgrounds of their
families. One of the features of the Library Standards is that they
require provision of multicultural programs and special needs
programs for people of non-English speaking backgrounds.

The Performance Levels of the Cultural Understandings Key
Competency are somewhat unclear. When applied to the
workplace, a performance level needs to focus on behavioural
outcomes.

The National Textile, Clothing and Footwear Industry
The Cultural Understandings competency description was sent to the Australian
Textile, Clothing and Footwear Industry Training Board (ATCFITB). The chief
executive officers of companies and unions involved in the industry are
members of the this Board.

The ATCF Industry Response:
The Key Competency, Cultural Understandings , is relevant to this
industry. Its importance is due to the very large numbers of
people working in the industry with linguistically and culturally
diverse backgrounds.

The area of cultural understandings was not specifically
considered when industry based standards were being developed.
However this industry does have some standards in relation to
English as a second language.
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The Performance Levels for Cultural Understandings are difficult to
align to industry standards and Levels 2 and 3 are too high for this
industry.

Performance level descriptors are understandable but would
probably be difficult for TCF operatives.

There is a natural progression through the Performance Levels,
but the ecamples do not relate specifically to the workplace of this
industry.

The Cultural Understandings Key Competency appears to have a
bias in favour of educational institutions.

The National Retail and Wholesale Industry
The Cultural Understandings competency descriptions were sent to theNational
Retail and Wholesale Industries Training Council for consideration. This
council is made up of 17 national industry representatives and these include:

The Directors of each State Retail Traders Association
Representatives of the Australian Service Union
Representatives of the Shop, Distributive and Allied Employees'

Association
The NSW Chairman of David Jones
The Executive Director of the National Hair and Beauty Association
The Chairman of Woolworths QLD
A representative from the National Hardware Federation of Australia
The Director of the Pharmacy Guild of Australia
The Deputy General Manager HRD Big W
A representative of the National Association of Retail Grocers of

Australia

The NRWI Response
Cultural Understandings as a key Competency is relevant to, and
required in, the workplaces of the retail and wholesale sectors.

It was agreed in principle that there should be a Key Competency
called Cultural Understandings.

The descriptions of Cultural Understandings should focus on
knowledge of the history and the social context of the nation.

Relating the Performance Levels to the industry was considered to
present a challange.
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NSW Community Health Services
The Cultural Undastandings competency descriptions were sent to the St.
Mary's Community Health Centre for consideration. Centre is a Division
of the Wentworth Area Health Services.

The St Mary's Community Health Centre Response:
Cultural Understandings as a Key Competency is relevant to the
services offered by the Centre, particularly so in regard to the
maternity unit.

The Performance Levels are understandable and are very useful in
relation to describing the staff skills needed to deal with patients
from non-English speaking backgrounds.

Some of the skills and attitudes of Cultural Understandings are
presently being incorporated into the policies and strategies of the
St Mary's Community Health Centre. This incorporation is taking
place in regard to the use of interpreters by staff, staff attitudes in
relation to cultural diversity and staff knowledge of community
needs and resources.

13. Examples of the Application of the Performance
Levels

Much of the discussion during the consultations revolved around the
Performance Levels and how they might work in practice. It was not in our
brief to detail the relationship the three Performance Levels would have with
respect to a iange of industry comptencies or to school and training curricula.
These connections will be worked out in the future and will be specific to each
industry and to the curriculum of each education or training agency. However,
given that there was a good deal of concern about this question, it was decided
to include some descriptive examples of how performance levels in the area of
second languages relate to some workplaces and community sites. The
examples were developed by Amanda Macdonald, a PhD student with the
Department of Romance Languages at the University of Queensland. The
examples are not meant to pre-judge how the Cultural Understandings
Performance Levels would be applied in any particular area. Rather they serve
as a possible guide to how the Performance Levels could, in some instances, be
assessed.
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LOTE EXAMPLES

The following sets of examples assume that performance in Languages Other
Than English (LOTE) occurs across a range of proficiency levels, from basic to
highly developed skills, where even basic skills can be both given value and
measured. To emphasise this range, the three performance levels have been
further broken down into basic and more advanced achievements. Each
example is pursued across the levels, giving a flow-through of how a particular
job or activity might be performed to a more or less advanced degree in each of
the three performance levels.

LEVEL 1

Basic performances

Ex t Receptionist in multi-language workplace (e.g. language department, government
agency such as Immigration, community legal service, import-export firm): able to
distinguish accurately amongst those languages spoken most frequently by
telephone callers in order to connect caller with appropriate co-worker (e.g. French
from Spanish from Italian; Vietnamese from Chineseaapanese from Chinese from
Korean; Greek from Italian).

Ex 2: Tour guide able to distinguish between most commonly encountered language
groups; able to perform basic greetings in a variety of languages and has
awareness of potential for differing etiquette sensitivities; knows about basic body-
language conventions in some groups (distancing/proximity, some gekures to
avoid or employ); has develcrped some 'an-purpose' means of signalling cc.urtuy
and directions independent of specific cultural knowledge.

Ex 3: Sports professional goes overseas on player exchange is alert to possibility of
different methods of training; aware tl at there may be sensitive ethnic/language
divisions within host dub; aware that mlationship between game and cultural
environment may be different. Prepared io adapt to such circumstances. Aware
that s/he may be taken as 'typical' Australian. Able to understand some
commands in target language and has survival speech skills.

More advanced performances

Exl: Receptionist has 'holding' tactics in target language/s; able to say Please wait', 'I'll
get someone who can speak to you', 'I don't speak X'. Able to understand
something of what caller says, such as where calling from, name, perhaps some
notion of business.

Ex 2: Tour guide able to perform some courtesies and to give some basic information and
directions in target language/s; able to understand some common requests and
some forms of distress signal in order to provide services or satisfy urgent needs of
those in her/Ids care; able to draw on interpretative assistance of others in group
and listens to and assesses others' attempts to explain.

Ex 3:1=er able to perform some social interaction, in narrow register range;
speed at recognising commands; disposes of an array of para-linguistic

communication techniques; able to avoid causing offence; able to perform
'survival' tasks with some ease; able to elicit assistance in communication,
induding securing patient attention.
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LEVEL 2

Basic performances

Ex 1: Receptionist able to interact somewhat with caller in target language/s: able to ask
basic questions and take basic message; able to communicate basic information to
caller; scene degree of ease with forms of politeness. Able to perform some basic
secretarial functions thanks to acquisition of written skills.

Ex I Tourist guide has some conversational skills in target language/s, with some
degree of fluency in Mock phrases, both spealdng and understanding them; able to
read undersbly from prepared guide saved; a good idea of specific cultural
sensitivities and behaviour to avoid offence and ovate conviviality; able to register
suggestions or complaints from tourists and communicate this r* stering; has
client-appropriate strategies for coping with and signalling own detodeldn in
language/5.

Ex 3: Sports player has basic conversational language Mils and reasonable
comprehension skills; able to respond to reasonably complex sports-related
instructions; has some familiarity with cultural elements involved in conduct of
club life; aware of need for register shifts; able to avoid discriminatory talk within
target language.

More advanced performances

Ex 1: Receptionist quite at ease with forms of politeness and efficient in phone-call
management; able to understand great deal of typical phone business in target
language/s, and to provide fairly full response service in place of specialist co-
worker; capable of giving clear explanations and of negotiations concerning
appointment times and dates, for example; able to make certain calls; has a degree
of Independence and large degree of accuracy in written forms for the purposes of
typing up letters; able to take some initiative in issuing basic message notes in
target language.

Ex 2: Tour guide has some ease in conversation in target language/s, and is quite efficient
in standard dialogues; awareness of and some sidlls in register shift; able to read
convincingly from prepared guide screed; able to read spontaneously, particularly
handwritten forms; able to figure out and respond, materially if not verbally, to
unexpected or urgent requests from tourists; somewhat able to negotiate verbally
and explain tour details; able to politely command respect for tour time-tabling.

Ex 3: Sports player has some ease in conversation in target language; able to offer
suggestions regarding sports practices and to report on Australian methods; able
to respond to technical and strategic questions; able to participate comfortably in
social asmcM of dub life; able to assess contractual mentions applying to self; able
to activ* resist discriminatory talk current within sports culture; able to resist
stereotyping of her/himself and to represent verbally the compledty of Australian
identities.

LEVEL 3

Basic performances:

Ex 1: Receptionist is very competent in telephone skills in target language/s, able to
shift register according to degree of formality of caller's speech; able to make calls
with ease; able to speak to co-worker in target lanuar at times where this is
useful (e.g. at times when co-worker's English fails, whet English is the workplace

from); high (twee of accuracy in written forms; able to take some initiative
ht letter convosition; able to draw procedural ideas for general use from forms in
target language: ,
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Ex 2: Tour guide quite at ease in conversational forms and variety of registers,
depertding on sodal background/personal style of tourist; able to mrform fairly
sophisticated explanations and directions in target language/s; abk to understand
ancl respond appropriately to nuanced requests of various sorts; able to interact
carefully with tourists' suggestions; able to handle difficult clients politely and
effectively; able to read competently in language, pardeularly hand-written forms;
can link aspects of tour with aspects of tourists' culture/s.

Ex 3: Sports player able to smili fluently in a range of registers whether for locker-room
or dub dignitaries; abk to issue complex instructions e.g. strategic ar4 coaching
directives; able to understand sophisticated instruction from sports experts; able to
relate Australian and host methods regardinf sport and connected activities; able
to negotiate contractual changes; able to participate in negotiations for other

grtvtifoach acdiar- and sporting tours; able to work as liaison person
visitors and horn, .

More advanced performances:

Ex 1: Receptionist very competent with spoken forms and able to function in large range
of spoken registers; able to perform virtually all spoken, professional tasks ht target

as in own language, complementing these with casual sIdlls (e.g. abk to
some entertainment fi); able politely and advantarously to

Cltfohrasmdifficulty. Very effIcient and accurate in typing written work, able to take a
switch from, say, English to target language where caller ftem in English

number of initiatives in written form, be these correction of co-workers' errors or
generation of letters with little or no supervision. Something like native-speaker
competence.

Ex 2: Tour guide able to perform virtually as native spe,ker; able to provide extra
cultural flourishes such as knowledge of appropriate songs, allusions in target
language/s; can conduct tour or aspects of tour in manner appropriate to tourists'
culture; can appropriately integrate elements of tour procedure from two or more
cultural models.

Ex 3: Sports player able to assume full range of coaching and liaison activities, plus some
international negotiation functions.

BELATED.EXAMPLES

These examples are constructed to exclude LOTE skills from their description
so as to focus on the ways in which cultural understandings can work
independent of LarE skills as such. They are, however, examples which seem
to work in such a way that it should be clear how the incorporation of LOTE
skills at each of the three levels would enhance performance at every stage.

LEVEL 1

Ex 1 (International/Workplace): Municipal gardener, specialising in tropical plants
agrees to be sent overseas to instruct peers in sister-city, is aware that language
difficulties will acist and prepared to adapt to solutions organised by hosts;
prepared to be patient in provision of instruction; makes some basic gestures
toward tic explAnation; accommodates efforts by participants to speak
her/his language.
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Ex 2 (Workplace/Citizenship): English-spoldng legal service worker dealing with non-
English Speaking Background (NMB): aware of diversity of accents and inter

in English and able to recognise many of these; aware of diversity/ ofrullurpractices and modes of relating to advice-givers, that there will be Wilt
cultural constants and individual particularities; able to put clients at ease, answer
questions and inform them with simple and reassuring forms of English where
necessary, and mote sophisticated forms where possible; able to adapt manner of

pquestions to clients' capacities in English; able to engage with non-native
without displaying discomfort or impatience; aware that Australian legal

ts and responsibilities may not be culturally obvious or readily comprehended
by dents.

LEVEL 2

Ex 1 (International/Workplace): Municipal gardener, when meeting and instructing
overseas peers, able to perform basic courtesies, leacherly indicators and
specialist terminology m host language; has modified own speech to allow for
others' difficulties and the type of English they speak; has an array of para-
linguistic tools suited to task; able productively to interpret participants' efforts to
make themselves understood; able to draw on poup's resources to maximise
communication; alert to culturally-specific teaching and learning nodes; shows
awareness of existing task-related knowledge base.

Ex 2 (Workplace/Citizenship): Legal service worker familiar with particular cultural
practices concerning information exchange and divulgence in specific client
groups, including ethnic, religious and social factors; aware of implications of age
and gender in relations with clients and co-workers; aware of particular difficulties
client groups may have with Australian legal rights and responsibilities and able
to acpi thaw in terms understandable to such groups; able to head off potential
misunderstandings or tensions between clients and advice-givers; aware of broad
legal practices in principal client cultures; aware of differences within given
cultural group ancl of how to adapt language and behaviour accordingly; able to
draw on and adapt experience of bilingual co-workers for interaction with clients;
able to redirect cl Wtts to other specialised services; able to assist NESB co-workers
where help with English language may be necessary.

LEVEL 3

Ex 1 (International/Workplace): Municipal gardener has a refined system of
communication tools, incorporating target-culture's specificities; has modified
manner of explanation to cater for cultural habits of participants; has developed
teaching response to local task-related knowledge base; manages interpreter
facilities effectively; has devised ways of inducting participants to useful elements
of her/his culturally-specific learning conventions.

Ex 2 (Workplace/Citizenship): Legal service worker has thorough knowledge of
particular cultural regularis of ranp of client groups and subtle understanding
of differences within groups; able to Ube between individuals and groups from
different backgrounds; abk to adapt the organisation of meeting procedure
according to participants' cultural habits ancl c vntations, be they co-workers,
consultants or clients; able to effectively explain co wentional Australian meeting
procedure to non-initiates and to help them modiiy their conduct to conform with
that where necessary; aNe to mobilise interpreter services and other relevant
services which may exist for particular ethnic/religious/gender groups; draws on
clients and co-work as' perceptions of Australian procedures to make
recommendations for reform of protocols and laws themselves; encourages
participation of community members as volunteer support workers and in
application for jobs at service.
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COMMUNITY EXAMPLES

LEVU 1

Ex 1: Citizen in role as neighbour aware that garden maintenance models are in part
culturally determined; has knowledge of basic legal riOts and responsibilities
regarding non-interference with private property; has Wsic knowledge of laws

Zurgwatering times and perndtted uses of garden; where problem arises,
eplain grievance or respond to grievance politely.

LEVEL 2

Ex 1: Citizen in role as neighbour prepared to acanranodate neighbour's gard
practices attitudinal (maintains polite relations despite disapproving of yard use)
and physically (accepts minor infringements of property rights for sake of good
relations); where problem arises, knows which government body to address for
advice or intervention and opts for least confrontational solution fint (goes to
council in first instance rather than police); able to explain or argue position in way
understandable to neighbour in view of language differences and in relation to
legal facts; able to explain legal recourse &venal* able to appreciate that
neighbour may feel insecure with legal bodies and will not resort to their
intervention lightly.

LEVEL 3

Ex 1: Citizen in role as neighbour able to observe and discuss own and different yard
maintenance and gardening practices with developed sense of different Volition,
from which they arisenodifies own practices to accommodate sensitivities of
neighbour or to imFove yard maintenance; aware of and able productively to
discuss ecological implications of various practices, helping to modify neighbour's
practices and allowirs own practices to be modified; able productively to discuss
meaning and Implications of laws bearing on yard maintenance for better
neighbourly understanding and interaction with laws.

EDUCATION EXAMPLES

LEVEL 1

Ex 1: School student aware of cultural difference across a number of ethnic groups
present in school and has basic knowledge of which groups these are; understands
that there are numerous languages spoken within the school and that it is normal
for friends from a given language group to speak amongst themselves in that
language; understands that English can be spoken with a variety of accents and is
prepared to listen to other accents; understands the legal right and obligation of
other students to attend that school; refrains from abusive language or actions in
relation to other students and may discourage others from doing so.
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LEVEL 2

Ex t School student attempts to interact with students from other groups and invites
their participation in activities; accepts invitations to join activities initiated by
member/s of other groups; modifies behaviour to fit in with other cultural styles
where appropriate for study or games activities; understands that cultural
difference will persist has some tutdoMmft of historical and sodal forces
which have produced situation of particular Wade groups including own; has
appreciation of study difficulties facing other gmups and their strengths; has
appreciation of cultural nature of particular responses of different groups to
education; able to adapt language to suit different styles and capacifies in English;
aware of need to avoid certain bel.aviours with certain cultural groups.

LEVEL 3

Ex t School student able to modify leisure and study behaviour in light of positive
models from other groups and encourage others to do so; able to discuss different
practices, both eOtinbng and listening to others' -Lnations; able to maintain

of:micition
without Wligaatm; able to act to tension through

ty with cultural groups; able to Judge when humour is appropriate to
discuss cultural difference and when not has good knowledge of particular
groups' understandings of their relationship to Australia; is flexible about the way
in which s/he identifies self according to situation, understanding that at different
times gender or ethnicity or religion or scholastic achievement may be more or less
pertinent.
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The following people and organisa
State consultations:

NorthemTerritory:
Miami Bradley: Principal, Sanderson High

School
autftpher Broddebonk: Batchelor College
Vicky Cariff: NT UniversitSesntre for

Aboriginal and Islander
Nicholu Cockshutt Director of NT

Curriculum and Maeument
John Canons: Director DEET Northern

Territory
Wally Czerner6kt ePgerincipal, Casurina

Secondary
Roslind Djuwandayngu: Prindpal,

Lott= ..°1.11:111dEducaucitio.tbr Centre
Curriculum and Assessment

Elsa Gibbon: TAFE
John Hazeldine: Education Arts
Helen Hill: Post Compulsory Secondary

Education Curriculum and Assessment
Shantha Jacob: N T Curriculum and

Assessment
Wendy Jacob: NT curriculum and

Assessment
Wendy Joans: Industry Training Advisory

Board. Tourism
Bill McGrath: TAPE Professional Support

Services
Jim McMurtrie: Industry Training Advisory

Board, Mining
Beryl Mulder: Regional Co-ordinator, Office

of Multicultural Affairs
Craig O'Halloran: Industry Training

Advisory Board, Retail
Harty Payne: Chairman N T Board of

Studies
Brian Robertson: Science Curriculum and

Assessment
Anne Wait N T Language Curriculum and

Assessment

ACT
Derek Allan: Australian Cultural

Development Office
Elizabeth Allison: DEET
Derek Arke: Canberra Institute of

Technology
Jeanne Arthur: Accreditation, ACT Board of

Studies
Ann Barron: Office of Multicultural Affairs
Joan Brown: Australian Council for State

Schools
Peter Buckskin: DM
John User: Faculty of Asian Studies,

Australian National University
Berwyn Clayton: CIT
Paul Costigsn: Arts Training
Trish Cran: Catholic Educafion Office
Colin Ducker: University of Canberra

tions were represented at the

Bob Elmers: ACT Department of Education
and

JolmMiry: ITTDepartment of Education

Caz Gel;:::::1frades and Labour Council
and

Paul Gillespie: Canberra Institute of
Technology

Elizabeth Kimbell: Vocational Training
Authority

Joyce He Ass. of Independent Schools
Lyn Lane ACT Multicultural Advisory

Council
Andre Lewis: National Training Board
Jane Melville: ACT, Department of

Education and Trainin
Helen 0' Brien: Canberra Institute of

Tecnnology
Pamela O4desdow : ACT, Department of

Education and Training
Kaye Price: ACT Aboriginal and Tones

Strait Island Advisory Council
Julia RmAnCgT Department of Education

and
Heinrick Stefank: Ethnic Schools Assoc.
Trbde Van Leeuwin: Canberra Institute of

Technology
Frank Vandér Heiche CEO
Josie White Australian Cultural

Development Office

(Namaland
Rohde Berthier: Bureau of Ethnic Affairs
Bogusia Branczyk: Ethnic Communities

Coundl
Bronwyn Campbell: Queensland

Department of Education
Ann Carroll: Queensland Department of

Education
Del Colvin: Queensland Department of

Education
Lance Corntenar Australian Institute of Art

Education
Peter Cryle University of Queensland
Kym Diddnson: Queensland Guidance and

Counselling Assoc.
Joy Doherty: Australian Catholic University
John Dungan: Premiers' Department
Michele F.ndicott Australian Catholic

University
Kerry Fairbaim: Queensland Department of

Education
Anne Freedman University of Queensland
Theresa Gatbonton: Migrant Woman's

Emergency Support Service
Jeannette Granter: Migrant Woman's

Emewcy Support Service
Marcia Gaftld:-University of Queensland
Jeanette Grater University of Queensland
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Jill Gray: QSBC
Howard Guil le Australian Council of Trade

Unions, Queensland
Miriam Henry: Queensland University of

Technology
Ian Huntec Griffith University

Raidulacned:
Queensland Department of

tion
Bob Unsaid: University of Queensland
Lorrie Maher Associatice of Independent

Schools, Queensland
Amanda Macdonald: University of

Queensland
Marilyn McMeniman Griffith University
Warren McMillan: Bureau of Ethnic Affairs
Denise Meredith: Griffith University
Fay Milson: Queensland Aboriginal and

Tones Strait Islander Education
Consultative Committee

Hazel Parkins: Queensland Department of
Education

Kathryn Pickering: Vocafional Education
Training Employment Commission

Paige Porter: University of Queensland
Garth Read: Queensland Department of

Education
Denise Rheganzank Vocational Education,

Training and Employment Commission
Alan Rbc University of Queensland
Fuel Rizvi: University of Queensland
Full Rostam: Ethnic &hools Au.
Joy Schlosc Queensland Department of

Education
Francine Seeto: NESO Youth Issues
Larry Smith: TAFE
Lidia Stojkovic Queensland Department of

Education
Lucreyia Sudu: Logan City Employment

and Training
Robin Sullivan: Queensland Department of

Education
Sandra Taylor: Queensland University of

Technology
Yolanda Tognini: Cultural Equity
Lyn Tad: Office of Multicultural Affairs
Anna Van Hoof: Queensland Department of

Education
Nancy Viviani: Griffith University
Richard Whittington: Foreign Languages

Advisory Committee
Tim Wilson: Youth Sector Training Council
Rosemary Wright: Queensland Department

of Education

NSW
Carolyn Allen: FOSCO
Mark lkskew: Catholic Education

Commission
Ron Bartsch TAFE - MEU
Martin Bibly: NSW Federation of Par :Ms

and Citizens Au.
Susan BriggE Tourism Training Australia

Terry Chapman: Association of
Indvarldintt Sthools

Lyndall Foster: Department of School
Education

Vera Hayes: TAFE - MEU
Doug Hewitt: Australian Catholic

University
gauterickey: InArdent Teachers Ass

Khoo: T
Chris Komnynsky: TAFE
Edna McGill: Ethnic Community Council
Karen Murphy: TAFE,A110
Magnhild Nordland: TAFE
Shiirl Sanben Australian Catholic

University
Graham Sims: Department of School

Education
Belinda Smith: National Retail and

Wholesale Training Coundl
Harys Stephanivic Department of School

ucation
Diane Warwick: TAFE

Western Australia
Glen Bennett: Western Australia Education

BolleCon7Australian Band/Orchestra
Dhectors' Ms.

Terry Bolamel: Western Australian
Education Departinent

Liz Campbell: Curtin University
Wayne Constable: Western Australian

Education Department
Paul Galen Edith Cowan Univenity
Michelle Gore: English Teachers Association
Bob Graham: Western Australian Education

Department
Anne Griffiths: Chamber of Commerce and

Industry
Mary Gurgone: Ausit
John Hall: Curtin University
Jo Hart: Curtin University
Gill Jenkins: Secondary Education

Authority
Jayne Johnston: Western Austnlian

Education Department
Steve Kio. Inv Western Australian

Education Department
Lee Lenylc Western Australian TESOL
Ian Malcolm: Edith Cowan University
Gil McDonald: Curtin University
Barrie McMahon: Western Australian

Education Department
John Nelson: Catholic Education

Commission
Gazia Pagano: Western Australian

Department of Training
Greg Parry: Secondary Education Authority
R.rt Pasco: Western Australian Education

Department
David Prescott: Edith Cowan University
Ian Reid: Curtin University
Judith Rwalland: Edith Cowan University
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Bill Sharp: Chamber of Commerce and
Ind

Gwenudastriteff: Western Australian TESOL
Rita Tognini: NLUA
Fulvia Valvasori: WAATI
Geztyassiley: Office of Multicultural

Tom Wallace: Anglican Schools
Commission

Mary-Jane Whitehead: Australian Society
for Music Education

Tess Williams: Murdoch University
Marilyn Yates: Home Economics Ass. of

WA

Vittoria
H2=Babacan: Office of Multicultural

Allan Ba Ea& TAFE
Clarice Ballenden: National Office Sid Ils

Formation Advisory Committee
Dorothy Bennett Swinburne University of

Technology
Santina Bertone: Workplace Study Centre
Heather Bowie: Monash University
Rosaria Burchielli: Trades Hall Council
Sharon Co Mes: Adult Community and

Further Education
Brian Crittenden: La Trobe University
Maurie Curwood: TAFE
Anne Duggan: CFMEU
Marie Emmitt: Deakin University
Miriam Paine: TAFE
Rti Fa Ilu: Swinburne University of

Leslie:1=S: Monash University
Robyn Francis: Transport and Storage

Industry Council
Gaye Cathie= TCF Industry Training

Board
Merilyn Gander: Victorian Education

Department
Torun° Gucciardo: Ecumenical Migrant

Centre
Carmen Heliotis: RMIT
Brian Kerwood: ACM Training Centre
Ross Kimber: Victorian Education

Department
Michael Klein: Monash University
Terry Lloyd: TAFE
Simon Marginson: Melbourne University
Helen Marriott: Monash University
Allan Matheson: AM
Rob Mc Corms& TAFE
Rosa leen McKenna: NLUA
Julie Mc Queen: ACFE
Patricia Needham: State Training Board

Victoria
Anne Pauwels: Monash University
Shirley Randell: Council of Adult Education
Janine Rizzetti: TAFE
Marion Robinson: WET
John Rudolf: TAFE

Robyn Sefton: NALLCU
Catherine Ta*r: NLLIA
Jan Tiewallah DEET
Crina Virgona: NALLCU
Barbra Waine Swinburne University of

SimoTechmiZcenW ATCF ITB

South Australia
V. Andreacchio: LAMV
Kate Bajzik: Aboriginal Education Unit
Ekaterina Buiffa: Dover Gardens Pre-School
Jean Clayton: NUM
aubs
Antonio Coochiaro: TMEC
Rosetta Colanero: Education Consultant
Rosemary Collins: Catholic Education

Office
Jim Delht South Australian Education

Department
Rob : DEA
Emily Dryza: Ethnic Schools Board
A. Goodenough: MLTASA
Barbara Hodgins: National and

Collaborative Curriculum Unit
Irene Jamozewsta: South Australian

Education Department
M. Kambi University of SA
Paul Kilvert Seamdary Principles Ass.
Emmy Kiriakou: Children's Service Office
Freda Marovidi: South Australian

Education Department
Marion McCarthy: SA Schools Parents
Antonio Mercuris: SSABSA
Leda Mincham: South Australian

Education Department
Ray Moritz: SSABSA
P. Paula: Department of School Education
Eleanor Ramsay: University of SA
Kaleeda Rasheed: Supportive School

Environment
Romano Rubichs: SAIL
Lina Scalfino: Norwood Primary School
Frank Scichuna: ESA
Georgina Smith: Independent Schools

Board
J. Smolicz: University of Adelaide
Ehosini Stefanou Haag: CUMC
John Stolz: ESR
Susan Sweetman: South Australian

Education Department
Jim Syrmas: National and Collaborative

Curriculum Unit
Alana Zerjal-Mellor: LAMU
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Tasmania
John Brazier: Scotch- Oalcburn College
John Bednall: Hutchins School
Rankle Forsytic DEIRT
John Rands: DEW
Judy Hunter: DEA Curriculum Services
Tony Jews= Tasmania Chamber of

Commerce and Industry
Majella cio
Graeme IChicwood: Oaremont College
Roger Lane ST Virgils School

Pat Mansbridge: Rosny College
Jane Naqul Fahan School
Lee Prince: DEA
Ester Ross: Aboriginal Education, DEA
Greig Rundle: Hobart College
Tabbo Thompson: TASDEC
Evelyn Turewicz: Friends School
Jan Widdicombe: aaremont College

Written Submissions were received from the following:

Queensland

Ralph Buck
Senior Policy Officer Visual and Performing Arts, Department of Education Queensland

Professor Peter Cryle.
Department of Romance Languages, Griffith University

Marsh* Gatfield
Department of Romance Languages, Griffith University

Jeannette Gratin
Department o!Romance Languages Griffith University

Dr. Ian Hunter
Faculty of Humanities, Griffith University

Amanda Macdonald
Department of Romance Languages, Griffith University

G. A. Millichip
Executive Director, Queensland Rural Industry Training Council

Kathleen Rundall, National Catholic Education Council

Dennis Shaw
Training Development Executive, Queensland Electrotechnology Industry Training Council

Uri Themal OAM
Director, Bureau of Ethnic Affairs

Penny Tripoony
Principal Policy Officer Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Education

Uoyd WiMams
Executive Director, Queensland Amenity Horticulture Industry Training Council

ACT
Michael Coley
Film, International and Education Branch, Australian Cultural Development Office

Bob lifters, ACT Department of Education and Training

Andre Lewis, National Training Board

Joim Robinson
Australian Chamber of Commerce and Industry
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Northern Territory
Dr. Michael Christie
Faculty of Education, Northern Territory University

Roger Davey
Northern Territory University, Institute of TAFE

Neville Jones
Director, Office of Aboriginal Development

Dr. C. H. Payne
Northern Tertitory Department of Education, Curriculum and Assessment

Tasmania
Margaret Barrett
Lecturer in Music Education, University of Tasmania

Biljana Skoklevska
Tasmanian Immigration and Settlement Council

Heather Smigiel
Lecturer in Drama Education, University of Tasmania

Western Australia
Barrie McMahon
Manager, Curriculum Development, Education Department of Western Australia

South Australia
Kostas Fotiadis, Department of Education, Employment and Training

Victoria
Hilary Crampton
Lecturer, Performing Arts, Deakin University

Sarina Greco
Catholic Education Office

New South Wales
Tina Jackson
Arts Training Australia

Warren Johnson
Federation of Parents and Citizens Association of New South Wales
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